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Centennial showcase
TERRY BERKHOUSE, KaIm|l
director of cooperative
education, serves up a treat to Mike 
Yeoman, a radio-television major, during 
an ice cream social in the Continuing 
Education Building Monday.
Showcase Week 
Events
Tuesday, April 27—
Mansfield Conference: Span. 
Russian Ambassador to the 
United Nations Yuli Vorontsov 
will speak at the Montana 
Theater. 7:30 pjn. Minister of 
Japan’s embassy in Washington, 
D.C., Okawara Yoshio, will speak 
at the Montana Theater.
8 pun. Symphonic Winds and 
University Band Concert at 
University Theater.
Campus Open Houses: 1-5 
p jn. The Davidson Honors 
College, Main Hall 303. 3-5 p.m. 
Department of Geology. Science 
Complex 311. All day: Depart­
ment of Math
Wednesday, April 28—
11 a.m.-l p.mjXSUM Centen­
nial Barbecue outside on Univer­
sity Mall
Mansfield Conference: 3 p.m. 
Former ambassador to the U.S. 
from Korea Kim Kyung-Won will 
speak at the Montana Theater. 
7:30 p.m. Former ambassador to 
the U.S. from China Han Xu will 
speak at the Montana Theater.
8-4 p jh. AISES (American 
Indian Science & Engineering 
Society)/25th KYI-YO Youth 
conference & AISES Regional 
Collegiate Conference at the 
Montana Rooms, Mount Senti­
nel.
Campus Open House: 8-5 
See “Showcase Week ” page 8
UM professor gouges
By Michael Quinn
Staff Writer
A UM pharmacy professor 
was charged with criminal 
mischief for using a key to 
gouge a streak into the paint 
of a UM student’8 parked car 
Friday afternoon.
Dr. Craig Johnston is to 
report to the Missoula city 
court on or before May 7, 
City Attorney Judy Wang 
said.
“You know how the 
parking situation is,” 
Johnston said. “I was 
waiting five minutes for a 
place to park and when a car 
finally pulled out it blocked 
my path and allowed for
By Shaun Tatarka
Staff Writer
1893-1993
The University of 
Montana is putting 
budget cuts on the 
back burner this 
week as it celebrates 
its 100th birthday 
with a week filled 
with dozens of 
special events.
Annie Pontrelli, 
the centennial coordinator, said 
Monday that this is the week for UM 
to focus on something positive.
“This celebration is nothing but a 
benefit,” Pontrelli said. “It’s a 
chance to look at something positive 
in the midst of all that we’ve been 
through.”
Pontrelli said she was unsure how 
much the celebration would cost but 
did say that all the binds were 
coming from private donors.
Most of those donors contributed 
by purchasing the $100 engraved 
bricks that are being place around 
the grizzly west of the oval. Pontrelli 
said her office also received a $5,000 
donation from the Alumni Associa­
tion.
Showcase Week opened on Sunday 
with the performance of Gustav 
Mahler’s “Symphony of a Thousand” 
at the Adams Field House by nearly 
100 orchestra members along with 
325 singers.
Pontrelli said other major events 
include: the Mansfield Conference, 
which is 3-day conference titled 
“Ending the Cold War in Asia,” May 
Fete, an outdoor festival to be held 
Saturday on the oval and the Cen­
tennial Ball, an evening of old-time 
entertainment to be held Saturday 
night at the UC.
Visiting dignitaries
Twenty-five administrators 
from around the world will visit 
UM this week as guests during 
UM’S Showcase Week.
Guests from Japan, China, New 
Zealand, Belize, Germany and 
France will be arriving in Mis-
student's car
“I was waiting five minutes for a place 
to park and when a car finally pulled out 
it blocked my path and allowed for 
another car to race in front of me,”
—Dr. Craig Johnston, professor of pharmacy
another car to race in front 
of me,” Johnston said.
The car that allegedly 
took Johnston’s parking 
place was driven by UM 
student Joshua Fleming.
Johnston then called out 
to Fleming to let him know 
he was angry, but was 
ignored. “That made me 
madder,” Johnston said. 
This, combined with “a lot of
other pressures in my life,” 
compelled him to scratch 
Fleming*s car with a key 
after Fleming left, he said.
Two witnesses then 
reported Johnston to campus 
security.
“That afternoon when an 
officer asked if I had done it, 
I said yes,” Johnston said. 
“I want him (Fleming) to 
know that I want to repair
the car.”
George Fleming, Joshua 
Fleming*s father and the 
official owner of the car, said 
the damage to the car was 
estimated at $327.
Johnston, who is up for 
his tenure at UM next year, 
has written letters of apology 
to the dean of his depart­
ment and to the chairman of 
academic advising. He is also 
seeking professional counsel­
ing because of the way he 
reacted Friday, he said.
UM’s Dean of Pharmacy 
David Forbes had no com­
ment.
“I’ve learned a lesson from 
all this, but the lesson isn’t 
over yet,” Johnston said.
UM STUDENT Calvin Warren, a campus security ticket writer, takes a ** K
day off from his normal duties to stand guard over a tent set up for the 
Centennial May Fete scheduled for Saturday. The tent was erected over the 
weekend to draw attention to the Showcase Week events.
soula and will take part in many 
Showcase Week events including an 
international symposium Thursday 
on freedom of the press in Japan and 
the United States.
Most of the guests come from 
schools that have hosted UM profes­
sors.
Peter Koehn, UM’S director of 
international programs, said inter­
national relationships are important 
for UM.
“International relationships help 
promote international education,” 
Koehn said. “And that is vital for a 
university.”
Koehn said the guests will be 
arriving on Tuesday and Wednesday 
and most will attend Saturday 
night’s Centennial Ball before 
returning home Sunday.
Display of pride
Native American Culture Aware­
ness Week begin today with Indig­
enous People’s Day, which starts at 9 
a.m. in the University Theater.
Bonnie Craig, director of Native 
American Services, said Monday the 
purpose of the special week is to 
encourage native American students 
to show pride in their culture.
“It’s important for (Native Ameri­
cans) to be able to express their 
culture in an atmosphere that is 
conducive to showing their cultural 
pride and excellence,” Craig said.
Highlighting the week will be the 
annual powwow from 6 p.m. to 
midnight Friday and Saturday.
■ page 4—Soon 
students will be able to
access Mansfield 
Library data from 
across campus.
■ page 5—One UM 
student has figured 
out howto use his 
"California Con nec- 
tions.”
■ page 6—Without 
the help of three star 
tracksters UM is 
unable to keep up 
with the Bobcats.
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opinion Karen Coates • Mark Heinz • Bill Heisel • Kyle Wood Joe Paisley • Linn Parish • Deborah Malarek 
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.
EDITORIAL-----------
Voters should 
open minds 
to sales tax
Congratulations, Governor Racicot 
You’ve gotten past the hard part. You 
have persuaded the Montana Legisla­
ture to give tax reform in Montana a 
chance.
In the midnight hours of the final 
days of the legislative session, Racicot 
persuaded the Legislature to allow his 
tax reform plan to be voted upon by 
the citizens of Montana.
The only problem is that Racicot’s 
tax reform plan contains those omi­
nous words that have hovered above 
Montana politics for what seems like 
an eternity. Like dark, evil storm 
clouds that never go away, the ever­
present sales tax issue has made its 
presence so strong in Montana that 
neither voters nor legislators can 
ignore it. There is a method to the 
madness, however. The sales tax issue 
hasn’t gone away because it is neces­
sary for Montana to flee stagnation 
and propel itself into the future.
But now comes the almost impos­
sible part: convincing voters that 
Montana needs a sales tax.
No matter how much legislators 
and scholars plead for a 4 percent 
sales tax, reality dictates that Montan­
ans will not vote for it.
Montanans have been in denial 
about that horrid, “regressive” sales 
tax for years, saying that Montana 
doesn’t need a sales tax. Maybe we 
could raise property tax. Or maybe we 
could cut spending. In any case, most 
Montanans believe that we need to do 
everything in our power to insure that 
Montana does not have the dreaded 
sales tax.
Opponents need to realize that a 
sales tax may not be the panacea for 
Montana’s woes, but it is an integral 
part of Racicots tax reform plan, a 
progressive attempt to stimulate 
Montana’s economy and stop the 
downward spiral of budget cuts this 
state faces every other year.
Besides, a sales tax is better than 
the alternative, which is an increase in 
income taxes. An increase in income 
tax would only add to the uneven tax 
burden and would not tax the Mon­
tana visitors—Montana visitors that 
are accustomed to sales taxes. With 
the provisions that Racicot has pro­
vided, the poor will not suffer under a 
sales tax. Also, as Racicot said, an 
increase in income tax would not be
subject to a vote.
Everybody has heard the pros and 
cons of a sales tax in Montana. Every­
body already has a strong opinion one 
way or the other on the sales tax issue. 
But all voters need to take another 
look at the sales tax issue in the 
context of what is best for the future of 
the state.
“But remember, this is not a vote on 
spending 4 more cents for a dish of 
nachos at the Town Pump,” Racicot 
said Monday. “This is a vote on the 
very future of Montana.”
Instead of constantly worrying - 
about keeping things “cheap” for the 
short run, we should look farther down 
the road and vote in a tax reform plan 
that may help Montana in the future.
—Linn Parish
ADSUM wants UM compliance
The Alliance for Disability and 
Students of UM applauds the 
university for its in-depth and 
worthy Americans with Disabili­
ties Act Self-Evaluation and 
Transition Plan. It is obvious that 
many hours of hard work and 
motivation went into these docu­
ments;
Section 504 of the Rehabilita­
tion Act Self-Evaluation and 
Transition Plan was hot fully 
implemented at the university. 
ADSUM seeks a commitment from 
the university that this failure will 
not be repeated under the ADA 
This means that barriers identified 
in the AD A self-evaluation will be 
eliminated immediately and that 
barriers identified in the ADA 
Transition Plan will be removed by 
July 26,1995.
The university will assign an 
individual or individuals with the 
responsibility of enforcing ADA
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR-------
The Kaimin couldn’t last long
Editor:
I recently have been VERY dissatisfied with all aspects of 
the Kaimin.
For starters, most advertising representatives are on top of 
their jobs.
Always checkingin with their clients and taking measures 
to correct problems before they arise. This is not the case with 
my rep who is in charge of all campus accounts. I have only 
heard from my rep when I have called to leave a message 
(usually this indicates a problem), or if I need to be aware of 
a problem.
I have had ads not running on the days scheduled, and no 
proofs when requested. I feel that the advertising representa­
tive hob should have more supervision and a detailed-ori- 
ented person.had another alternative to advertise in, I would 
not hesitate to drop the Kaimin.
Secondly, the article on the opinion page a couple of weeks 
ago stated how people complain that there isn’t anything in
the Kaimin. I disagree with this statement but do have tajWnj 
one problem. By being involved with different clubs on 
campus, I called not once, twice, but THREE times to inform 
about certain events that have happened that I felt were news 
worthy. The buck was passed on this one! Do the reporters just 
write on what appeals to them, or is it news pertinent to the 
University campus. I feel that the Kaimin has done a better job 
in the past, and could do much better. If this type of business 
was out in the “real world,” it would not last very long before 
going out of business.
—Jill Leiphehner 
Ad Club Financial Coordinator
Drilling IS destructive
Editor:
Centennial Coordinator Annie Pontrelli missed the point 
when she said “We wouldn’t be drilling (the cornerstone) if it 
was destructive” (April 23, Kaimin). Peppering the corner­
stone with holes is destructive and shows a lack of reverence 
for the history we are supposed to be celebrating.
—Virginia Braun
MONTANA KAIMIN-----
The Montana Kaimin, in its 95th year, is published by the students of the 
University of Montana, Missoula. Kaimin is a Salish word that means 
•messages." The UM School of Journalism uses the Montana Kaimin for 
practice courses but assumes no control over policy or content. Subscrip­
tion rates: $30 per semester, $50 per academic year.
Editor.......................................................................... ................Karen Coates
Business Manager.................................................................Debra Brinkman
Office Manager.......................................................... ...... ...........Terri Phillips
Design Editor..................................................................................Take' Uoa
Sports Editor............................................................................... Joe Paisley
News Edtors..........................................Bill Helsel, Mark Heinz, Unn Parish
Photography Editor.............................................................John Youngbear
Arts Editor...........................................................................Deborah Malarek
Features Editor..............................................................................Kyle Wood
Copy Editors....................................Craig Peterson, Jeff Viano, Steve Pratt,
.............................................................................John Stucke, Jessica Smith 
Production Manager................................................................. Kelly, Kelleher
Production Assistant..............................................................Andrea Newton
Office Assistant........................ ..................................................Mendy Moon
Advertising...............  Kelli Criner,Barbara Thorson, Kerrie Harrington
Business office phone...................................................x..........>;....243-6541
Newsroom phone............................................................................. 243-4310
LETTERS POLICY: The Kaimin welcomes expressions of all views 
from Its readers. Letters should be no more than 300 words, typed and 
double-spaced. They must include signature, valid malting address, 
telephone number and student's year and major, if applicable. All 
letters are subject to editing for clarity and brevity. Letters should be 
mailed or brought to the Kaimin office in room 206 of the journalism 
building.
Column 
by 
Julie Savka
compliance and the implementation 
of the self-evaluation and transi­
tion plan. No one seems to be 
responsible for the active enforce­
ment of the AD A and 504. For 
example, despite a presidential 
directive in writing to the contrary, 
public meetings and events are still 
being held in physically inacces­
sible locations. Someone must be 
given the authority and duty to 
enforce full and equitable accessi­
bility as per the ADA requirements.
Determinations of undue admin­
istrative or financial hardship will 
be made in writing by UM Presi­
dent George Dennison. Commen­
tary by people with disabilities and 
advocates for access must be 
incorporated in the decision.
ADSUM will not establish a 
priority for barrier removal 
projects on campus; all barriers to 
program access are considered a 
priority by ADSUM,
ADSUM seeks integrated and 
inclusive solutions for program 
access issues. Segregation and 
exclusionary solutions are unac­
ceptable.
ADSUM is prepared to exercise 
its administrative and judicial 
review rights in the University' of 
Montana’s compliance with the 
ADA Either the university can 
comply now, or the university can 
comply later after an administra­
tive or judicial review. It is 
ADSUM’s sincere hope that the 
university will choose to comply
—Julie Savka is the director of 
ADSUM
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Committee 
Investigates 
ASUM elections
By Jon Ebelt 
Staff Writer
The ASUM constitutional 
review board Wednesday will 
recommend changes to the 
senate concerning the cur­
rent constitution.
Specifically, the board has 
focused on whether ASUM 
intended to violate the 
constitution in this year’s 
general election. ASUM 
moved the election from May 
to April when it specifically 
states in the constitution the 
election must be held in May.
Committee Chair Chris 
Warden said the committee 
interviewed ASUM members 
and faculty to find out why 
ASUM did not change the 
constitution to fit the semes­
ter transition schedule.
“I feel their hand could 
have been played better than 
it was,” Warden said of 
ASUM.
Officials propose NAS courses for education majors
By Larque Richter
for the Kaimin
UM education majors may be required to 
take at least one Native American Studies 
course under a proposal UM officials are re­
viewing.
The proposal will be submitted to the Aca­
demic Standards Curriculum Review Com­
mittee for approval. If approved, the proposal 
will be part of the catalog revisions for the 94- 
95 school year.
The proposal would require education ma­
jors to study “the contributions and status of 
minorities with specific emphasis on Native 
Americans in Montana and North America 
and instruction in the nature of prejudice.”
Audrey Peterson, a professor in the profes­
sional education department, said change will 
help education graduates meet the state’s 
standards for teachers, which requires teach­
ers be exposed to. Native American Studies.
“We feel that it is important to have Native 
American studies, and we couldn’t guarantee 
that all teachers had,” Peterson said.
BonnieCraig, director of the Native Ameri­
can Studies program said, “Anything that can 
be done to increase cultural awareness ben­
efits the whole. I think that this move is really 
encouraging for everyone.”
Education majors will be able to choose
“I think it’s important for 
teachers of Indian children to 
understand how the status of 
Indian education got to 
where it is today.”
—Professor Larry LaCounte
from nine NAS courses and four other courses 
dealing with American Indians in such areas 
as anthropology, sociology, and literature.
Another course, Indian Education or NAS 
300, may be added. The class studies the 
history of Indian education and focuses on 
affective methods of teaching minorities. It is 
currently an elective for education majors.
Professor Henri Mann, who teaches Indian 
education, said, “Teachers should have some 
knowledge and respect for Indian students. 
We owe it to the tribes of Montana.”
Larry LaCounte, director of the Indian 
Educational Personnel Development Program 
said his program encourages students to take 
NAS classes, especially Indian Education.
“I hope to see Indian Education added,” 
LaCounte said. “I think it’s important for 
teachers of Indian children to understandhow 
the status of Indian education got to where it 
is today.”
•4-26 A car was reported 
tearing up UM’S River Bowl 
and was later suspected of 
hitting a tree on Beckwith.
•4-24 Smoke from a 
toaster oven set off a fire 
alarm in Duniway Hall. The 
toaster was removed. Dorm 
rules state that only coffee 
pots and popcorn poppers 
are allowed in the dorms.
•4-23 Campus security 
responded to a complaint of 
loud music at the Phi 
Gamma Delta fraternity 
whereupon the residents 
produced a permit that 
allowed them to continue 
their party until 9:30 p.m.
•4-23 An intrusion alarm 
went off in the UC gallery 
but nothing was taken.
•4-23 A bag containing a 
wallet was reported stolen 
from the fine arts building.
•4-23 Campus security 
roused Missoula’s perennial 
transient “Randy” out of his 
sleeping bag at Jacobs 
Island. Officers said “he was 
very upset.” The Island is a 
city park and that means no
Large 
€> Pizza
_________ ** Everyday Discount Trices
Must ask for the
Student Special
One-topping choice: pepperoni, sausage or cheese
Delivery • Dine-In • Carry-out 
This special delivered to University area only.
All day - every day. No coupon needed. Limited time offer. $1 delivery charge.
Godfather’s
247 W. Front 
Downtown Only V
Delivery
721-3663
Always FREE at ExpertTire!
FREE Rotation for the life of the tire 
FREE Mounting with tire purchase 
FREE Air pressure check 
FREE Alignment check
T
lonly
FREE Nationwide written warranties 
FREE Mileage warranty
FREE Flat repair for the life of the tire 
FREE Road hazard warranty 
freeI
Alignment Check
• No Obligation
• Performed by Computer
USED 
TIRES
U of M Spring Time
SPECIAL
We will remove your snow 
tires, remount and balance 
your summer tires.
12»5
3600 RESERVE 
721-4900
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH O?A.C?
Phone 543-7128 • 139 E. Main St.
X 
S\
SOON TO BE 
GRADUATES 
OR GRADUATES
camping, tents or fires. 
•4-22 Two men dressed in 
I camouflage and with 
I painted faces were reported 
I jumping out at people from 
behind bushes.
| *4-19 A recently divorced
couple got into an argument 
and the woman’s car mirror 
was broken. The woman 
agreed not to press charges 
if the mirror was replaced.
•4-19 A crowd was denied 
entrance to a dress re­
hearsal for the play “Hair.” 
Campus security was called 
I to remove the crowd. There 
were no arrests.
•4-20 A person used a 
false address to check out a 
tent from campus recreation 
and never returned the tent.
•4-19 A fist fight was 
reported on the west side of 
the UC. The participants 
were gone before campus 
security got there.
What’s 
happening
Tuesday
•Campus Community 
Night at the Lodge, 4:30-6:30 
p.m., Lodge Dining Service 
(both dining halls). Dinner 
meal $4.50, special cash price.
•Big Sky Girl Scout Coun­
cil and Missoula Aging Ser­
vices are lookingfor volunteers. 
Contact Volunteer Action Ser­
vices, 303 Main Hall, or call 
Pat Murphy at 243-2586.
•“Combining the Tradi­
tional Approach With the 
Communicative Approach in 
English Language Teachingin 
China,” by Guanyi Ji, faculty 
exchange fellow from Shang­
hai International Studies Uni­
versity, noon, Main Hall 205.
Wednesday 
•Deadline is 5 
p.m. at the Native 
American Studies 
building for nomi­
nations for Kyi-Yo Club elec­
tions.
•Northwestern Mutual 
Life interviewing people for a 
position in Missoula. Sign up 
for interviews in Lodge 148.
We are offering a college graduate program 
to any graduating senior 90 days prior to graduating 
or up to a year after graduation!
Any grad student or under grad student is eligible. 
This program is a lease
NO DOWN PAYMENT IS REQUIRED!
CREDIT REQUIREMENTS
•proof of insurance
•verifiable proof of employment which starts 90 days post approval 
• No adverse credit history
•Monthly income must cover living expenses and car payment
\________________________________
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Library plans computer expansion
By Jon Ebelt
Staff Writer
Students will be able to 
get into more computer 
periodical databases at more 
campus locations next year, 
the Mansfield Library dean 
said Monday.
Currently, the time saving 
LaserNet is only accessible 
at the library’s computer 
work stations, Karen 
Hatcher said.
“What takes students five 
minutes here (on computers), 
it takes an hour on the book 
periodicals,” Hatcher said.
In addition, limited access 
of the computers has caused 
overcrowding in the com­
puter lab, forcing the library 
faculty to implement a 30 
minute limit during busy 
hours.
Hatcher said the library 
plans to add two LaserNet 
computer stations and about
13 more databases to provide 
access to other campus 
computer labs.
For example, students 
working on a paper in the 
Journalism Lab will be able 
to access background infor­
mation on their computer 
without having to run over to 
the library, Hatcher said.
LaserNet provides access 
to over 20 different periodi­
cals covering current topics 
from art to zoology.
FREE Confidential Pregnancy Tests
728-5490
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
COMPUTER TIME RENTAL
ASUM to confirm vote
By Jon Ebelt
Stcff Writer
Results from the ASUM hand count of 
three senator candidate votes confirmed the 
averages of the four scantron vote counts, the 
ASUM chair said Monday.
Elizabeth Larson said Shawn Fast is the 
“official” winner, beating out Shannon Hill 
and Benjamin Reed for the 20th senatorial 
spot. The hand count had Fast collecting 414 
votes, Hill 405 and Reed 396.
However, she said the issue will not be
re-count Wednesday 
officially resolved until the senate meets on 
Wednesday.
ASUM hand-counted the three senator 
candidates because scantron re-counts of 
votes did not match up. ASUM by-laws 
required the committee to re-count the votes 
because they were within three percent of 
each other.. The second scantron vote count 
moved Fast from 22nd to 20th with a 21 vote 
improvement. Consequently, the election 
committee hand counted the votes on Sunday.
A hand count was decided as the only way to 
officially “put the issue to bed,” Larson said.
• IBM Compatible 
Computers
• Color & Laser 
Printers
• Scanner
• Resume Service
Ask about our
THESIS
SPECIAL!
Law professor 
did not misuse
UM letterhead
The letter that caused some 
rumblings at the Legislature 
last week was a copy of a Feb­
ruary letter that UM law pro­
fessor Robert Natelson had 
sent to an anti-tax group in 
response to its request for in­
formation.
Natelson’s letter, citing vari­
ous studies, was attached to a 
Tax Equity Action Movement < 
(TEAM) pamphlet that was 
sent to legislators, some of 
whom thought the use of UM’s 
letterhead in connection with 
TEAM was inappropriate.
The Kaimin incorrectly re­
ported that Natelson was in­
volved with TEAM. He said he 
is in no way connected with 
that group and had only corre­
sponded with its vice president, 
Walt Dupea, in response to a 
request for information about 
recent studies on taxation. 
Natelson is the chairman of 
Montanans for Better Govern­
ment, a group concerned with 
encouraging more responsible 
use of Montana’s tax dollars.
The Kaimin regrets any im­
plication of wrongdoing on the 
part ofNatelson in last Friday’s 
article.
Read it. Write it. Recycle it. The Kaimin
Applications available for
DIRECTOR
and
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
for Student Political Action. Rewarding 
positions with competitive wages! Apply in 
UC 105.
DEADLINE: April 30
UC PROGRAMMING PRESENTS
KUFM Montana Public Radio Welcomes
A BENEFIT CONCERT FOR THE MISSOULA FOOD BANK
A SOLO PIANO CONCERT • THE SUMMER SHOW 
TOMORROW NIGHT
look for George's latest album, Summer, at your favorite 
music store.
Missoula ♦ Wilma Theatre 
Wednesday, April 28 ♦ 7:30 pm 
All Seats Reserved: $14 limited main orch/loge, $12 orch/balcony, 
$10 students/senlors at TIC-IT-E-Z outlets. Charge By Phone 243-4051 
or toll free 1 -800-526-3400 (plus service charge).
815 E. FRONT • 728-5356
FAX 728-4360
(between Goldsmith's and the Chamber of Commerce)
721-7610
111 South Ave. West
Domino’s Pizza Delivery Guarantee, Invalid During
MEGA WEEK Promo, No Double Portions Please, 
expires May 2
May 1st Centennial Fun
May Fete Festivities
Join us for an all-day 
outdoor cultural and food 
festival. Outdoor art fair, 
international food bazaar 
and exhibits, other food 
vendors, dances, outdoor 
concerts, magicians, face 
painting, cowboy poets, 
story telling and more! For 
students, families, kids of all 
ages. Something for everyone. 
It's all on the Oval from 10 til 4.
Centennial Ball
An evening of music, dancing, 
entertainment and old-time 
fun, as the University 
Center is transformed 
into a tum-of-the century 
town. Snacks, vaudeville 
theater, period gambling 
casinos, dance halls, old time 
cafe and vintage movies. Come 
in a period costume or your 
favorite Western wear. Tickets $10 
each at all Tic-Ir-E-Z outlets.
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DID YOU KNOW...
■ Mike Olmsted, co-founder of the exotic dance troupe 
California Connection, got into the business after two girls 
in a Billings bar asked him to do a strip show. “I was pretty 
drunk, so I did it,” Olmsted said. And the rest is history...
Stripping through school
When UM student Mike Olmsted works, he sheds his uniform and the cash rolls in
By Carolin Vesely 
for the Kaimin
UM MARKETING and management student Mike Olmsted says 
stripping is a way to “play and get paid."
Determined to avoid the minimum wage blues, UM manage­
ment and marketing major Mike Olmsted and a buddy from 
Montana State University found a way to put themselves through 
school and fill their bank accounts at the same time.
Their strategy? Put on a navy or army uniform.
Then take it off, seductively, in front of groups of women and 
dance their way to a few hundred bucks a night.
The California Connection, which Mike Olmsted and his friend 
Steve Newman started two years ago, is a four-man exotic dance 
*’■*■•* troupe that takes its two-hour show to nightclubs and bars in 
7 Montana, Idaho and Wyoming. And the troupe may soon extend its 
' tour to other locales across the country.
“For us, it’s an excuse to play and get paid for it,” said Olmsted, a 24- 
year-old Californian who wants to become an art broker.
Big Bucks
With minimum overhead—namely travelling costs— 
Olmsted said he’s been able to earn up to $2,500 a 
month just touring Montana.
“In a big city, such as Los Angeles, it would be way 
more than that,” he said.
An average show, Olmsted said, will bring in at 
least $500 for the group. California Connection 
typically does four shows a month, but each 
dancer also picks up about $100 a pop doing 
private bookings such as bachelorette parties, 
he added.
A February gig at Missoula’s Trendz night­
club drew a crowd of about 90 women and 
earned the troupe $800, he said.
The two-hour show features humorous 
skits, dance numbers by the entire group 
and 12-minute solo acts.
But, G-strings are as far as it goes, 
Olmsted said. Not only is that the law in 
Montana, but the ethical limit set by the 
guys.
The protest groups remain relatively 
quiet, he said. Except for being picketed 
twice in Ravalli County by a church group, 
he said his company hasn’t received much 
resistance.
“What opposition we’ve had has been 
pretty tame,” Olmsted said.
New management
Olmsted moved to Missoula from Bozeman 
where he got a degree in international business. About 
10 months ago, he handed the reins of the Connection to his 
\ best friend, Martin Burright, a business major at MSU.
“I’m pretty well an advisor now and take bookings from here,” 
Olmsted said.
And, while he still performs the occasional gig, Olmsted is 
satisfied with the transition. “Martin really got on the ball. He’s 
taking this thing further than I ever expected to.”
Olmsted said he plans to tour with the troupe in the summer 
after he graduates.
“It’s great money and I won’t have to get a real job,” he said. 
Burright, 27, quit a three-year job at K Mart last summer to 
take over the Connection.
“I was getting burned out,” he said. “Now I can make more 
money without working 40 hours a week.”
And Burright has big plans for the troupe.
He’s already invested in a van and sound equipment and is 
looking to hire a professional choreographer.
Negotiations are underway with the owner of a California exotic 
dance team who, Burright said, wants to team up with the Connec- 
1 tion.
Although he’s working on expanding advertising and promotion, 
' Burright said the business is in a transition period for now.
“It all hinges on this guy who wants to move to Montana and make 
us huge” he said. “He’s on tour right now with an all-girl group in 
Texas.”
Billings nightclubs currently hold the record for biggest audience 
and “best tippers,” Olmsted said, but Missoula ladies may soon have 
more chances to compete.
Olmsted said the Connection’s ad in the April 29 edition of the 
Kaimin has attracted more than half a dozen inquiries.
His success formula for keeping the business afloat? Perseverance, 
common sense and an ability to deal with people, Olmsted said.
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LEST WE FORGET
It’s flashback time as the 
Kaimin looks back at UM’s 
national champions in 
track and field.
MSU undermanned UM tracksters
By Kevin Crough
Staff Writer
The old saying in basket­
ball that the game was much 
different than the scoreboard 
indicated, can now apply to 
track... sort of.
The UM track teams took 
second place in the UM— 
Montana State—Eastern 
Washington Triangular track 
meet last weekend, but were 
defeated by a total of 102 
points by MSU. The ‘Cats 
won the meet, scoring a 
mammoth 130.5 points, UM 
was second with 46.5, EWU 
third with 25, while 
Lethbridge University, in a 
scrimmage, scored 12.
MSU’s women won by 
tallying 79 points. The Lady 
Griz scored 61, and EWU had 
49.
UM head track coach Dick 
Koontz said the men’s score 
was veiy misleading because 
of the absence of distance 
runners David Morris and 
Clint Morrison. Both were 
competing in the PENN 
Relays in Philadelphia, 
Penn., while Blane 
Mortenson was out with a 
pulled hamstring.
“We could have scored 
another 40-50 points, and 
MSU would’ve scored a lot 
less if we would have had 
David, Clint and Blane,” said 
Koontz. “I think we would 
have won the meet.”
Morris would have defi­
nitely won the 5,000 while 
Morrison probably would 
have taken second. Morris 
finished fourth in the PENN 
Relays with a season-best 
time of 14:08.71 and 
Morrison finished 18th out of 
35 runners with a season­
best of 14:29.97.
In comparison, James 
Gilbert, of MSU, won the 
triangular meet’s 5000 with a 
time of 14:46.72.
KaiminSOPHOMORE KRISTIE Wetterling leaps over the hurdle m 
Saturday. Wetterling took fourth in the 100 meter hurdles.
“We could have scored another 40-50 points, and MSU 
would’ve scored a lot less if we would have had David, Clint 
and Blane. I think we would have won the meet.”
—head track coach Dick Koontz
Koontz said Morris fin­
ished only four seconds 
behind the winner. He said 
that Morris and Morrison 
ran very well considering the 
cold weather and the size 
(40,000 spectators and 
15,000 athletes) of the meet 
“We didn’t know what to 
expect (about the competi­
tion),” Koontz said. “But we 
felt privileged that they paid 
for us to go and compete, 
otherwise we wouldn’t have 
been able to go.”
Highlighting the UM 
men’s side of the triangular 
meet was sprinter Darren 
Stringer’s first place finishes 
in the 100 and 200. He ran 
the 200 in 21.59 seconds and 
ran the 100 in 10.73 seconds, 
pacing teammate Dave 
Kolle’s second place finish of
11.07.
Chris Henkel led a 1-2-3 
finish for the men in the high 
jump at 6-9. Chris Bilbao 
took second at 6-5 and Jeff 
Ailshie was third at 6-1.
Jason DeHoyos rounded 
out the men’s first place 
finishers in the 400 meter 
run with a time of 48.84.
Shelley Smathers contin­
ued her dominance of the 
1,500 and 3,000 meter runs, 
winning both with times of 
4:32.9 and 9:50.21.
Kim Currie flew 17-111/2 
to win the long jump, and 
won the triple jump with a 
distance of 37-2 1/2. Heather 
Tweet took second to her 
teammate in the triple jump.
The Lady Griz went 1-2 in 
the 10K with Nicole Murray, 
37:56.20 and Susan 
Bonogofski, 39:54.3, while 
Lynda Rudolph won the 5000 
with a time of 17:51.3.
This Friday the teams will 
be competing in the Bigfoot/ 
Pelluer Invitational hosted 
by Eastern Washington, in 
Spokane, Wash.
Bengals snare Lebo Men's tennis finishes seventh In close matches
MISSOULA (AP) — Mon­
tana quarterback Brad Lebo, 
who wasn’t picked in this 
week’s National Football 
League draft, will sign afree- 
agent contract with the Cin­
cinnati Bengals, accordingto 
his agent.
“I think Brad’s flying out 
there Tuesday,” Ken 
Staninger of Missoula said 
Monday.
While Staninger was dis­
appointed that Lebo wasn’t 
drafted, he is encouraged 
about his prospects in Cin­
cinnati.
“Cincinnati didn’t draft 
any quarterbacks this year, 
so we’re real excited,” said 
Staninger. “I like his 
chances.”
The Bengals’ starting 
quarterback last season was 
David Klingler. One of his
backups, Don Hollis, is com­
ing off knee surgery.
Staninger also said he is 
close to working out a free- 
agent deal for Montana 
safety Sean Dorris with a 
couple of NFL teams.
Eight quarterbacks were 
picked in the eight rounds of 
the draft Sunday and Mon­
day, including three in the 
eighth round.
But the Big Sky Confer­
ence quarterbacks who were 
projected as possible draft 
choices—Lebo, Jamie Mar­
tin of Weber State and John 
Bonds of Northern Arizona 
— were not among them.
The only Big Sky player 
taken in the draft was Idaho 
defensive end Jeff Robinson, 
who was tabbed in the fourth 
round by Denver with the 
98th overall pick ofthe draft.
By Joe Paisley
Kaimin Sports Editor
It wasn’t as disappointing a weekend as 
the seventh-place finish may appear, UM 
head tennis coach Kris Nord said Monday.
The 7-0 first round loss to no. 2 Idaho 
State was actually a lot closer than the score 
suggests. After the first set, UM led in five of 
the six matches.
“We definitely threw a scare into them,” 
Nord said. “We should’ve won our number 
two and three doubles matches.”
The weekend also meant the first two 
losses of the year for the no. 2 doubles team 
of freshman Ales Novak and sophomore Juan 
Rodriguez (13-2).
“They (ISU) are quite a bit better than 
us,” Nord said. “On a real good day we can 
compete with them.”
The 4-3 loss to Idaho in the next round 
was a match that could have gone either 
way, Nord said.
“We were one or two shots away from 
winning that one,” he said. “It was very, very 
close at the end.”
UM rebounded from that heartbreaker 
with a 7-0 win over hapless Eastern Washing­
ton to grab seventh place.
“It was tough for our guys to get up for the 
Eastern match after the Idaho loss,” Nord 
said. “The kids did real well to get ready for 
the match.”
Eastern lost its best player to a broken foot 
a couple weeks ago. UM bested EWU three 
times in three matches this year while drop­
ping only one match to the Eagles (7-16).
Nord said that freshman Brian Verwolf 
had a good weekend despite his loss to Idaho 
State’s Mike Castrilli. Castrilli went 
undefeated on the weekend.
“He (Verwolf) took Castrilli to a three- 
setter ,”he said. “He came back to win a tough 
three-setter against Idaho.
“Overall, it was a good total team effort,” 
Nord said. “Novak and Madruga played well 
in singles.”
Nord said the weekend was one of the best 
showings UM has had in men’s team tennis.
“We haven’t had a chance before against 
some teams,” Nord said. “It’s a big improve­
ment over some of our past teams.”
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Americans must look West to Asia, Mansfield says
By Tomoko Otake
Staff Writer
In an attempt to overcome 
the residue of the Cold War in 
Asia, such as the divided Ko­
rean peninsula and border dis­
putes between Japan and Rus­
sia, former and incumbent 
ambassadors from Russia, Ja­
pan, Korea and China have 
gathered this week at UM for 
the annual Mansfield Confer­
ence.
The idea of this year’s con­
ference is “timely and excel­
lent,” said Mike Mansfield, a 
Montana native and UM alum­
nus who served as U.S. Senate 
Majority Leader and Ambas­
sador to Japan.
“The direction we should 
look at is Westward,” Mansfield 
said. “It’s about time Asia and 
its future comes to the fore­
front in American thinking.”
The economic future of the 
United States is very much 
dependent on what will hap­
pen in Asia, Martin Weinstein, 
the Mansfield Center director, 
said.
In the long run, Montana 
will also benefit from educa­
tion in Asian affairs because of 
its proximity to the West Coast 
and growing economic rela- 
“It’s about time 
Asia and its future 
comes to the 
forefront in 
American 
thinking.”
—Mike Mansfield, former 
U.S. Senate Majority 
Leader and Ambassador 
to Japan 
tions with Asia, he said.
Philip West, Mansfield pro­
fessor of Asian studies, said 
what is significant about the 
conference is that the former 
ambassadors to the U.S. from 
Seoul and Beijing will meet at 
UM, emphasizing the relax­
ation of Cold War tensions be­
tween U.S.-backed South Ko­
rea and communist China, he 
said.
Kim Kyung-won, a former 
ambassador to the United 
States and former director of 
the National Security Council 
in Seoul, will talk on “Korea 
and the Future of East Asia,” 
Wednesday at 3 p.m.
Former Chinese Ambassa­
dor to the United States, Han 
Xu, will close the conference 
with his speech, titled “China’s 
Role in the New Asia” at 7:30 
p.m.
“Two years ago it would have 
been impossible for Kim (from 
Korea) and Han (from China) 
to participate equally in this 
conference,” West said. “Now 
they are here.”
The three-day conference, 
which is open to the public, 
began Monday and will con­
tinue with lectures Tuesday 
and Wednesday in the Mon­
tana Theater.
George Packard, the dean of 
the Paul Nitze School of Ad­
vanced International Studies 
at Johns Hopkins University 
opened the conference Monday.
Yuli Vorontsov, the incum­
bent Russian ambassador to 
the United Nations, who will 
become president of the U.N. 
Security Council next month, 
will address “The End of the 
Cold War: United Nations’ Role 
in Asia,” Tuesday at 3 p.m.
Okawara Yoshio, a former 
ambassador from Japan to the 
United States and now execu­
tive adviser of the Japan Fed­
eration of Economic Organiza­
tions, will speak on “A Japa­
nese Perspective on Evolving 
Scenarios in Asia,” Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m.
US-Asian relationship tense, 
but improving, speaker says
By Michael Quinn
Staff Writer
Tense relations between 
East and West are getting 
better, but work needs to 
be done, an Asian Studies 
expert said Monday.
Opening the 1993 
Mansfield Lecture Series, 
Dr. George Packard traced 
tense relations between 
America and Japan back 
to 1905 when Japan 
defeated a European 
power, Russia.
He gave an example of 
current Western ignorance 
by criticizing CNN for 
claiming sources were 
experts on China and 
Japan when none of .them 
even spoke the language. 
Packard has been trained 
in both Japanese and 
Chinese
Packard spoke of what 
he called “cautious opti­
mism.” The caution was 
because “the 20th centuiy 
was perhaps the most 
dangerous in history” with 
blatant contempt for life, 
he said. The optimism part 
was because “Lenin-
Marxism is dead or drasti­
cally altered,” Packard 
said.
An exception to “the 
nearly total collapse of 
Marxist thought” is North 
Korea, the only Asian 
nation that discourages 
American intervention, 
Packard said.
The Clinton Adminis­
tration has a hint of anti­
Asia rhetoric that America 
cannot afford, Packard 
said. China and Japan 
possess 40 percent of the 
world’s GNP, he said.
Packard has many 
credentials as one of the 
foremost Asian specialists 
in the country. He is the 
dean of the Paul Nitze 
School of Advanced Inter­
national studies of the 
John Hopkins University. 
He received his under­
graduate degree from 
Princeton and his doctor­
ate from Fletcher School of 
Law and Diplomacy. 
Packard is also the mod­
erator for public affairs 
television shows in both 
the United States and 
Japan.
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Seattle firm 
may brief 
UM students 
for LSAT
By Jon Ebelt 
Staff Writer
Students who want expert 
assistance and a quality 
program in preparing for 
their law school entrance 
exams may soon be granted 
that wish if there is enough 
interest, a pre-law student 
said Monday.
Todd Glazier said UM 
does not have any faculty 
member to assist students in 
preparing for the Law School 
Admission Test.
Currently, UM offers a 
computer program, but the 
students are given no in­
struction with it. Glazier 
said if UM can get requests 
from eight students, a 
Seattle firm will arrange for 
a UM professor to be trained 
to assist students with LSAT 
study or provide for someone 
to come to UM to teach the 
program. “It would be great 
to have someone just to 
explain it,” Glazier said. The 
program offered at UM is 
similar to the Seattle firm’s, 
but has not been as effective.
For example, Glazier said 
he talked to a UM student 
who took the LSAT last year 
and finished well below the 
required minimum score. 
The student then went 
through the Seattle study 
program before taking the 
exam again and scored in the 
top 15 percent, Glazier said.
Showcase Week Events
p.m. Department of Health 
and Human Performance, 
Human Performance Lab 
next to McGill Hall 121.1-5 
pan. School of Forestry. All 
day: School of Education, 
LA 136.
Thursday, April 29— 
8 pan. Student Chamber 
Recital, Music Recital Hall.
2-5 p.m., 7-10 pan. UM/ 
Toyo University Interna­
tional Symposium. “Free 
Press in the Political Arena.
1993 MANSFIELD CONFERENCE
GEORGE PACKARD
'The United Sates and Asia in a New World Order" Monday, April 26, 7:30 p.m., Montana Theatre
YULI VORONTSOV ' .he L„«<J Sworn frcmRu-u
"End of the Cold War: United Nations' Role in Asia" Tuesday, April 27, 300 pjn., Montana Theatre
0KAWARA YOSHIO ^-u,*e us
"A Japanese frrspective on Esolving Scenarios in Asia" Tuesday, April 27, 7:30 p.m., Montana Theatre
KIM KYUNG*W0NA^..*rusln.Km.i«MW
"Korea and the Future of East Asia" Wednesday, April 28, 3.00 p.m., Mon
HAN XU
"China’s Role in the New Asia" Wednesday, April 28, 7:30 pm, Montana
All lectures are free and open to the public
VIGILANTE STORAGE
Serving the U of M for 19 years!
• Camera Serveillance System -18 sizes to choose from
• Resident Caretaker • Commercial or residential
• Guard dogs, completely fenced • Indoor & outdoor storage
and lighted
| Office hours: Mon-Sat. 8am-5pm Gate hours: 8am-9pm 7 days a week
l 549-4111 ♦ 4050 HWY 10W.»1 mile east of airport
8-4 p.m. AISES/25th KYI- 
YO Youth Conference at UC 
Ballroom.
Campus Open Houses: 1 
to 5 pan. School of Phar­
macy and Allied Sciences, 
Pharmacy Psychology 
Building 114.1-4 p.m. Dept, 
of Physics & Astronomy, 
Science Complex 227. All 
day: Physical Therapy 
Department, McGill Hall 
107. Dept. Of Computer 
Science Graphics &
Visulation Lab, Social 
science 421.
Friday, April 30—
10-6 pan. UC Outdoor 
Centennial Art Fair at the 
oval.
5-6:30 pan. International 
Centennial Greetings 
Program at the President’s 
room in Brantley Hall.
7-midnight KYI-YO Pow 
wow at the Field House.
Campus Open Houses: 8- 
5 pan. Co-Teach Program,
cont. from page 1
McGill Hall 015. 8-noon 
School of Journalism. 1-5 
pan. School of Law, Law 
Library.
Saturday, May 1—-
10 a.m.-4 p.m. Centen­
nial May Fete, an outdoor 
culturaVfood/fun festival. 
On the oval.
7p.m.-l a.m. Centennial 
Ball, University Center.
7 p.m.-l a.m. KYI-YO 
Conference Pow-Wow, 
Field House
